EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES by
GOLDEN GATE SUNRISE ENTERTAINMENT AKA WALKRICH SIGNATURE EVENTS
Luxurious 5-star rated experience with top-tier quality, attention to detail, responsiveness & competitive price since 2010.
Check out our video intro, recent samples of our work & client reviews on Google, Yelp, Facebook, The Knot & Wedding Wire.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Meet Charlie Walkrich, the owner. Charlie has been in the event business in both Europe and the United
States since the early 2000s. Over the years, he has been a part of thousands of weddings and events mastering
the craft of music, photography and video production while also gaining invaluable experience of working
with people and making their dreams come true.
Charlie’s team of photographers consists of truly talented, experienced, friendly, professional and detailoriented personnel carefully chosen and thoroughly trained by Charlie personally. In other words, you get the
best of the best. We would never send “random” people.
All of our packages are fully customizable for weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs, debutantes, quinceaneras and
corporate events. Our availability and prices may vary depending on your date and event details. We
guarantee to respond to all inquiries within 24 hours.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------

“SHORT” - $600. Perfect for ceremony only coverage, engagement sessions or other short events.
- 60 minutes of coverage. Each extra hour can be added for $100 (if requested at least 7 days before the event).
- Approximately 100-200 unedited, untouched, unfiltered photos (duplicates possible) in JPEG format.
- Instead of getting unedited photos, you can get lightly edited photos for an additional fee of $200.
- A USB flash drive with the photos will be shipped to you within 1 week of the event date.
- $0.25/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.
- Unlike most other photography providers, we allow you to print, post and share the photos as you please.

“BASIC” - $800. Includes 1 photographer for 3 hours + unedited photos.
- 3 hours of coverage. Each extra hour can be added for $100 (if requested at least 7 days before the event).
- Approximately 300-500 unedited, untouched, unfiltered photos (duplicates possible) in JPEG format.
- Instead of getting unedited photos, you can get lightly edited photos for an additional fee of $250.
- A USB flash drive with the photos will be shipped to you within 1 week of the event date.
- $0.25/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.
- Unlike most other photography providers, we allow you to print, post and share the photos as you please.

“POPULAR” - $1200. Includes 1 photographer for 5 hours + edited photos.
- 5 hours of coverage. Each extra hour can be added for $100 (if requested at least 7 days before the event).
- We will choose 200-400 best photos and provide light editing, adjust the brightness, contrast, exposure, etc.
- A USB flash drive with all edited photos will be shipped to you within 2 weeks of the event date.
- $0.25/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.
- Unlike most other photography providers, we allow you to print, post and share the photos as you please.
“PREMIUM” - $1800. Includes 1 photographer for 7 hours + edited photos + online gallery + video slideshow.
- 7 hours of coverage. Each extra hour can be added for $100 (if requested at least 7 days before the event).
- We will choose 200-400 best photos and provide light editing, adjust the brightness, contrast, exposure, etc.
- Online gallery: 30-50 best edited photos will be uploaded to our website and we will send you a link for viewing/sharing.
- Video slideshow: we will create a beautiful video featuring the best photos and a background song of your choice.
- A USB flash drive with all edited photos will be shipped to you within 2 weeks of the event date.
- $0.25/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.
- Unlike most other photography providers, we allow you to print, post and share the photos as you please.

AVAILABLE ADD-ONS:
- Each ad. half-hour of coverage - $50 if paid more than 7 days in advance or $100 if paid less than 7 days before the event.
- Choose your photography style between bokeh and crisp (subject to availability) - starts at $100.
- 2nd photographer with a 2nd camera - $100/hour with a 5-hour minimum.
- 90-minute engagement session at your preferred location - starts at $500.
- Digital photo booth. Includes fun photo props and 1 operator. All images delivered via our website - $600.
- Photo editing - $200 for the 1st hour of shooting + $100 for each additional hour of shooting.
- Expedited photo editing - starts at $250. The edits will be delivered within 5 days of the event date.
- Photo prints: 4x6 - $3.00/each; 5x7 - $6.00/each; 8x10 - $10.00/each; Standard shipping - $10.00 per order.
- Video slideshow: we will create a beautiful video featuring the best photos and a background song of your choice - $500.

PAYMENT & REFUND POLICY:
The total balance listed on the contract is divided into three equal payments. The 1st payment (1/3 of the total, non-refundable) is required to
secure our services for your event date and it is due upon receipt. The 2nd payment (half of the remaining amount) is due 30 days prior to your
event date. The 3rd payment (remaining balance) is due in cash upon arrival of our service crew member on the day of your occasion. If you
decide to cancel the service for any reason, each payment is refundable before its due date. If you’d like to make things easy and stress-free for
yourself (so you can enjoy your event) and your vendors (so they can focus on their work), we recommend paying in full in advance.

READY TO PROCEED? Fill out our photography reservation request form.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------

PHOTO & VIDEO COMBO PACKAGES:
“DOLLAR TREE” - $1400. 1 photographer + 1 videographer for 3 hours + unedited photos and videos.
- 3 hours of coverage. Each extra hour can be added for $200 (if requested at least 7 days before the event).
- Approximately 300-500 unedited, untouched, unfiltered photos (duplicates possible) in JPEG format.
- Approximately 60-120 minutes of unedited HD video content (1080p). Ceremony, toasts, first dance, etc. filmed with 3 cameras.
- A USB flash drive with raw (unedited) photos and videos will be shipped to you within 1 week of the event date.
- $0.25/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.

“DOLLAR FOREST” - $2000. 1 photographer + 1 videographer for 4 hours + some video/photo editing.
- 4 hours of coverage. Each extra hour can be added for $200 (if requested at least 7 days before the event).
- We will choose 200-400 best photos and provide light editing, adjust the brightness, contrast, exposure, etc.
- Full edited ceremony movie. Raw (unedited) video of the reception. Ceremony, toasts, first dance, etc. filmed with 3 cameras.
- Optionally, a full edited reception movie and/or a 4-minute highlight trailer can be added for $300/each. Video samples available here.
- Guest interviews (videographer walks around the tables during dinner and asks guests to leave a video message for the newlyweds).
- A USB flash drive with all the photos and videos will be shipped to you within 2 weeks of the event date.
- $0.25/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.

“DOLLAR UNIVERSE” - $3200. 1 photographer + 1 videographer for 5 hours + upgraded audio + everything edited.
- 5 hours of coverage. Each extra hour can be added for $200 (if requested at least 7 days before the event).
- We will choose 200-400 best photos and provide light editing, adjust the brightness, contrast, exposure, etc.
- Full edited ceremony & reception movies with original sound recorded on the cameras. Video samples are available here.
- 4-minute edited highlight trailer with music of your choice (no original sound). Includes highlights of the ceremony and reception.
- Guest interviews (videographer walks around the tables during dinner and asks guests to leave a video message for the newlyweds).
- External camera mic - connects to our main camera and captures higher quality audio with less background noise.
- External sound recorder - connects to your DJ’s system and captures much higher quality audio for editing and post-production.
- A USB flash drive with all the photos and videos will be shipped to you within 4 weeks of the event date.
- $0.25/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.

AVAILABLE ADD-ONS:
- Each ad. half-hour of coverage (per person) - $50 if paid more than 7 days in advance or $100 if paid less than 7 days before the event.
- 2nd photographer with a 2nd camera - $500/hours. 2nd videographer with an additional camera - $500/5 hours.
- Choose your photography style between bokeh and crisp (subject to availability) - starts at $100.
- Photo editing - $200 for the 1st hour of shooting + $100 for each additional hour of shooting.
- Video editing: $300/full ceremony,$500/full reception, $700/highlight trailer with music. Details and video samples are available here.
- Expedited photo and/or video editing - starts at $250. The edits will be delivered within 5 days of the event date.
- Photo prints: 4x6 - $3.00/each; 5x7 - $6.00/each; 8x10 - $10.00/each; Standard shipping - $10.00 per order.
- External video camera mic - connects to our main camera and captures higher quality audio with less background noise - $50.
- External sound recorder - connects to your DJ’s system and captures much higher quality audio for editing and post-production - $150.
- Licensed drone coverage including a 2nd videographer who will operate an additional camera when he is not operating the drone - $500.
- Live streaming via 1 camera angle (as an add-on to videography services) - starts at $500.
- Guest interviews (videographer asks guests to leave a message for the newlyweds) - $100.
- Digital photo booth. Includes fun photo props and 1 operator. All images delivered via our website - $600.

ALL-INCLUSIVE PHOTO + VIDEO + DJ/MC + LIGHTING PACKAGES:
Event planning is time consuming and expensive. That's why we offer affordable all-inclusive packages that come with everything we offer
at a discounted price: photography, videography, DJ/MC & lighting. In addition to saving money, you would also be saving plenty of time
and energy, because you would be working and planning with company owner (Charlie) instead of dealing with several different vendors.

“GOOD” - $2400. (Basic DJ + MC + Lighting Decor + Photography + Videography Package). GREAT $ SAVINGS!
- Event planning: we will help you prepare a perfect timeline/agenda based on your event details and preferences.
- Basic photography package (1 camera, unedited photos, 3 hours of coverage). Each additional half-hour is $50.
- Basic videography package (3 cameras, unedited videos, 3 hours of coverage). Each additional half-hour is $50.
- Basic DJ/MC package (full sound system, custom music, MC announcements, 3 hours of coverage). Each ad. half-hour is $75.
- Eight (8) state-of-the-art LED up lights (wall lights) or wash lights. Each light can be set to any desired color/effect.
- Intelligent wedding dance floor lighting (4 wash lights + 1 laser + 1 DJ light). The lights will change effects along with music.
- $1.00/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.
- Convenient online planning/consulting and a 24-hour response policy to all emails and phone calls.
“BETTER” - $3600. (Popular DJ + MC + Lighting Decor + Photography + Videography Package). MUCH MORE FOR EVEN LESS $$!
- Event planning: we will help you prepare a perfect timeline/agenda based on your event details and preferences.
- Popular photography package (1 camera, 200-400 edited photos, 4 hours of coverage). Each additional half-hour is $50.
- Popular videography package (3 cameras, guest interviews, edited ceremony, unedited reception, 4 hours). Each ad. half-hour is $50.
- Popular DJ/MC package (2 sound systems, ceremony coverage, custom music, MC announcements, 4 hours). Each ad. half-hour is $75.
- Twelve (12) state-of-the-art LED up lights (wall lights) or wash lights. Each light can be set to any desired color/effect.
- Intelligent wedding dance floor lighting (4 wash lights + 1 laser + 1 DJ light). The lights will change effects along with music.
- $1.00/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.
- Convenient online planning/consulting and a 24-hour response policy to all emails and phone calls.

“BEST” - $4800. (Premium DJ + MC + Lighting Decor + Photography + Videography Package). UNBEATABLE PRICE & VALUE $$$!
- Event planning: we will help you prepare a perfect timeline/agenda based on your event details and preferences.
- Popular photography package (1 camera, 200-400 edited photos, 5 hours of coverage). Each additional half-hour is $50.
- Fully edited videography (3 cameras, guest interviews, upgraded audio, edited ceremony/reception/trailer, 5 hours).
- Premium DJ/MC (2 upgraded sound systems, lighted DJ façade, ceremony coverage, custom music, MC announcements, 5 hours).
- Sixteen (16) state-of-the-art LED up lights (wall lights) or wash lights. Each light can be set to any desired color/effect.
- Intelligent wedding dance floor lighting (4 wash lights + 1 laser + 1 DJ light). The lights will change effects along with music.
- $1.00/mile travel fee (round trip) to/from your event venue. Setup, teardown, labor and tax are included.
- Convenient online planning/consulting and a 24-hour response policy to all emails and phone calls.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

DJ, SOUND & LIGHTING ADD-ONS:
- Additional DJ time - $75/half-hour if added at least 7 days before the event or $100 if added less than 7 days prior to the event day.
- 2nd sound system for ceremony seating music, processional/recessional songs and a microphone for the officiant - $300.
- Additional AV equipment: video projector - $300; projection screen - $200. Video Jockey service (music videos on screen) - $200.
- Live pianist - $350/1st half-hour + $150 for each ad. half-hour; Live jazz trio - $750/1st half-hour + $250 for each ad. half-hour.
- State-of-the-art LED up lights (wall lights) or wash lights - $25/fixture. Each light can be set to any desired color/effect.
- Intelligent wedding dance floor lighting package (includes 4 color wash lights + 1 laser + 1 DJ light on a T-stand) - $250.
- LED gobo projector with custom monogram - $350. Projects your name and your wedding date.
- Pin spot lighting for your cake or other centerpieces – starts at $75/table. Table under lighting - starts at $75/table.

PHOTO & VIDEO ADD-ONS:
- Each ad. half-hour of coverage (per person) - $50 if paid more than 7 days in advance or $100 if paid less than 7 days before the event.
- 2nd photographer with a 2nd camera - $500/hours. 2nd videographer with an additional camera - $500/5 hours.
- Choose your photography style between bokeh and crisp (subject to availability) - starts at $100.
- Photo editing - $200 for the 1st hour of shooting + $100 for each additional hour of shooting.
- Video editing: $300/full ceremony,$500/full reception, $700/highlight trailer with music. Details and video samples are available here.
- Expedited photo and/or video editing - starts at $250. The edits will be delivered within 5 days of the event date.
- Photo prints: 4x6 - $3.00/each; 5x7 - $6.00/each; 8x10 - $10.00/each; Standard shipping - $10.00 per order.
- Video slideshow: we will create a beautiful video featuring the best photos and a background song of your choice - $500.
- External video camera mic - connects to our main camera and captures higher quality audio with less background noise - $50.
- External sound recorder - connects to your DJ’s system and captures much higher quality audio for editing and post-production - $150.
- Licensed drone coverage including a 2nd videographer who will operate an additional camera when he is not operating the drone - $500.
- Live streaming via 1 camera angle (as an add-on to videography services) - starts at $500.
- Digital photo booth. Includes fun photo props and 1 operator. All images delivered via our website - $600.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

READY TO PROCEED WITH THE NEXT STEP?
FILL OUT PHOTO/VIDEO FORM & DJ/MC FORM.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

